
Kirkland Town Library 

Quarantine Walking Club 
Challenge One: Poetry Path 

How it works: 
1. Pick up the weekly challenge at the Kirkland Town Library. You are 

welcome to leave your car in the parking lot. 
2. Follow the map provided and try a path you might never have 

walked before. 
3. Be safe. While you are walking, keep six feet of social distance be-

tween you and anyone else. If you are on a road without sidewalks, 
walk against traffic as far out of the street as possible. 

4. When you are done, fill out the bottom portion of the challenge sheet, 
place it in the envelope at the library’s main entrance, and be entered 
to win a prize. 

Your name:  ____________________________________________________  

Phone number or email address: ____________________________________  

Comment on your favorite poem/suggestions for future poems: ____________  

 ______________________________________________________________  

Sites: 
1. Kirkland Town Library 
2. Chenango Canal 
3. Stone Presbyterian 

Church 
4. Clinton Historical Society 
5. Kirkland Art Center 
6. Village Green 
7. Park Row 
8. Clinton Arena 
9. Old Burying Ground 
10. Clinton Elementary 

School 
11. Clinton High School 
12. Clinton Cider Mill 

As you walk the Poetry Path, 
savor the unique way poems 
connect us to places, commu-
nity and each other. Several 
of the poets have local con-
nections. Follow the map to 
each outdoor location and 
enjoy poems chosen for their 
resonance with their locale. 
Plus, it’s always open, as long 
as there is enough light to 
read!  
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